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WINDOW GAZIAIG. 
ALE1..iliN SFascinating Occupation. P.. eh.

Tourist In Paris...•

Window gazing is one of the recoge
fixed vocations of the tourist in 'Parts.

Rverybody eugagen in this fascluatingt

..
',Ape !HITHER VANDEVEER.

pyri by American Pr44s
4lAtion..]

occupation, and, in truth, it woidd bee eolex . Illitciil,"a young American

Impossible to resist the tenoitaticin. for.1' ' '-yet...twenty-five with an inherited for-
the most beautiful wares are setaorth

ID the most artistic manner, anti thmi- Nirir 
(estimated at from seven to

fleetreO tilliialve opilli
entorefter being graduated

only way you Call withstand the , .

for possession -1s to leave the coin 'WOOS cone
ge went abrea4 few travel. One,

the realm and* even your letter, ot;elay, while malklue olesie I
n the fasb-

credit at :home; otherwise there' is 'tie 1911abie roaideutila portion of London44,

telling into- what extravagance, not ;4e stopped to witness an auction of,

say useless purchase, you may beeiele% ., houeehold 
furniture In one of the

spaded' when probably you have em
a I fashionable houses. During the sale

gone out for a morning stroll. , 47 he espied a lady's writing desk that

Of all these windows the jewetere struck his fency, one of those spiudio

seem to be the greatest magnets. *Mt shauked affairs that our great-grand-

the bewildering part of it is that, to mothers regarded very pretty mid

'the man or woman unversed in the which oda prizes for their age. Tilton

knowledge of precious stones; the •imi- 
bid on the desk, and it was knocked

Maims thereof look quite aim good as dowu t
o him.

the genuine articles. Pearls:diamonds, 
Among those wilt) attended the sale

rubies, emeralds and sb`..f,hroughout wai a yohng man who evidently took

the long list stones are so perfectly Me a grea
t interest in the proceedings.

, temptation of buyinetleem. But there 
gle drawer in it-was. put up he ex-

the temptetion does.norand, for they 
amined It closely, and several articles

bring them Mime altrall the Itetent of the kind he bid in. When Tfitcno

-to dazzre, 'bewilder mid deceive their 
bought the lady's desk this man was

BIRDS' NMS.

It's the Nimble.. of Banes 441 Th.

That Make, Themeriliatilsio.

The flamingoes were making their

afewrotion toilets in the blot flying este

atethe Drone eou the othe r afternoon,

snot 'a writer In a New York paper.

A•ttowd of children and geown peepie

were lookIngi mi Aso escul'iming who

adds-Wog. wonder at the ni'sy Mese

blrOs were twisting their long owes

about into all sorts of coil screws and

curtas wheu one of the eamitbologifeat

exporte came along and stopped , to

wetch the performance.

"It's the larger number of bones In a

bird's neck, not the length, that make

it no flexible," be remarkies. "There

are twenty-three, bones In else neck-et

a await, for example; and I few more

in that of the flamingo. It seems that

the -smaller the animal °maiden' the

larger the number of n k ,bones.. lehe

giraffe, for insinnee. his only seven

bones in his long neck4 which has'n

reach of nearly, twenty feet from the

ground. That little tee throated

Rated that it is small teleder many Whenever a bookcase, a cabinet, a ta- sparrow over there LBthiiy three inch-

American women suce"Mnb to the ble-ludeed, anything with even a sin- es high. but be has fourteen bones In

his neck and can almost scratch the

back of his head with Ids bill. The

Man has twenty-three neck bones

and swings his head about with even

,unrsuspecting relatioeis 'and friend's out of the room. When he found that greater freedom • than a snake." ,

with !the magnificente of their sudden- 
it had been sold during his absence he 

----

'ly wcquired wealth tf. jewels. Women went to its purchaser and offered him 
•

whom one would *never suspect or 
a fine. profit. Tilton didn't like the

wearing imitattou Ieures frequeut 
man's -looks and was suspicious of his

Old Native at the Station. '

• While Waiting for the train the bible

and bridegroom walked slowly up aml

down the platform.
';"I don't know what this joking and

o guying may have been to you," he re-

., marked, "but it's death to me. I never

o experienced such an ordeal."

"It's perfectly dreadful," she an-

swered. "I shall be so glad when we

Set away from everybody we know."

"They're actually impertinent," he

went on. "Why, the very natives"-

At this unpropitious moment the

wheezy old station master walked up

te them.
"Be you goin' to take this train?" he

asked. •
"It's none of your bushiess." retorted

the bridegroom indignantly as he

guided the bride up the platform,

where they condoled with each other

over the impertinence of some of the

natives.
Onward came the train, it vapor

curling from 'afar. It was the last

to their destination that day-an ex-

press. Nearer and nearer it came at

full speed; thee in a teement it whiz- Leighton family. This Digby Ninnre child In Great Britain and Ireland of

THE PLEBEIANS.
----

shops where the 

1 Their Secession From Rome and 
Their'l 

lire for sale Li Paris reason for wanting the article, and I

in the most oink, not to say brazen, 
when the would be ptirchaser offered 

Rise to Power.

emanneo•while 'Hie foreign papers fair- 
Lam a bonus of £100 for his bargain he 

Plebeians were the commons of

;

ly briatle with edvertisements, of re- 
felt sure-there was some especial rea-

Rome. who were originally forbidden

political rights. 

oonstruOted and 'imitation gems.-trhich 
son why the man wattled it, it, As molt- political rights_ They were for the,

only goes tgL show what a lucrative 
ey was no object to Tilton he would t. 

most part poor- and were not allowed

bush-tests it "1st be.-New Turk Trib- 
listen to no Offer whatever: Indeed, to Intermarry whit t he patricians.

.utlik 
fearing that he might be surreptitibus-

 They served In the army without pay

,  ly deprived of his purchase, he had 
and were sold into slavery for- debt

•
AN OLD BUSYBODY. 

the desk packed at once aud'superino
 and could even, be eut into pieces for

•
tended Its removal to his hotel. 

: distribution moong their creditors.

, 
• 'What-the Bridegroom. Thouolii of 013 

There he made -a thorough examine- 
Finding their condition intolerable.

,tion of it. Every drawer was empty. the plebeians in 497 B. C. seceded to

lie bock a little hammer and-tapped . Mons Sneer, near Rome, where they

all over it to discover if there watt resolved to build a neyv city. But this

any compartment that was not appar-
 !step so alarmed theonlvileged classes

eat. No sound indicated such a space. tlat they granted to the commons the

Be pulled out every drawer and turned
 right of annually chomiing from their

it upside down on the tiger; then ex- own 
numbers two magistrates, called

endued the wood against which the tribunes, with power to protect them

back of the drawers rested when shut, against the aggressions, of the patri-

His next move was to unscrew tie clans. ,

back of the desk and take it off. Otft , Afterethe lapse of alabt 200 years

.fell several papers yellow with age• the disabilities of the plebeians were

All but one were love letters, and that almost entirely- removed, and between

was a certificate of marriage betweec the years 35G-300 B. C. they secured

'Reginald Leighton and Eugenia Booth. the dictatorship, the censorship and

What had impelled Tilton to pursue the prnetorsblp as well an the right to.

' this hunt he could not explain even 
te be pontiff and augur. Thus the Ito-

himself. Nor could he now explain man republic, after two centuries of

what peomlited him tervenrt on Ronne existence. fatally secured a democratic

er -hunt in search of Reginald Leightoe form of government. - New York

and Eugenia Booth, Inquiry told hie: American.

that the house containing the desk lete
•belonged to Sir Spafford Leighton. tl 1, Sweat and Perspire. ,

father of Reginald Leighton, and that It Is possible to tell .almost exactly

Reginald had died in America. Regi- i when the more elegant "perspire" '
R

nald's older brother, Sir Arthur Leigh- I drove- out time vulgar "sweat." -Ac-

ton, had recently died childless, and cording to a writer in the London Gen-

th title and estate had passed to Dig- tieman's Magazine in 1791 "for some

whiskey: he shrilly inquired.

lady back there has fainted."

half a dozen flasks were offered in-

stant ly. Seizing one he looked at it

critically, uncorked it, put. it to his

lips and took along lingering pull.

"Alt!,, he exclaimed, with gusto.

"I feçl better now. Seeing a womap

faint aways did upset inc."

b Moore a distant connection of the 
time past nether man. woman nor

zed past and was gone. was the man who wished to possess 
any rank or fashion has been subject

"Why in thunder didn't that train the desk. Eugenia Booth had been to thg gross form of exudation which

was formerly known as 'sweat' Now

every mortal, except carters, coal

heavers and chairmen, merely *per-

spires.' For these twenty years past

stop?" yelled the bridegroom.

"Cos you sod Owarn't none of my

business. I has to signal if t train's

to stop." .

And as the old station was softly

stroked his board there was a wicket'

twinkle in his eye.-London Tit-Bits.

He Was Acting. -

Stephen Phillips, the dramatist and

, • - poet,. began life amo member of F. It.

Benson's repertoire company. An

amusing story is told of his debut. Mr.

• Benson had told hint that the, great

• thing for an actor is to act: -It dove

not matter," tri continued, "so much

what the words 'are which the actor

. speaks as the impression which he con-

veys to the audience by those Words."

' Then he gave Mr. Phillips the part of

Balthazar in "Romeo and Juliet." 'On

the first night Balthazar managed the

first line of Ills part and thee forgot

the rest. Romeo, in the person of Mr.

Benson, had to go to his assistance

and speak the rest of the part for him.

while Balthazar exhibited an agony of

speechless grief. c "What do you mean,"

Mr. Benson afterward demanded, "by

going on the stage without knowing

your part?" "I was only doing what

you told me. YOu said the great thing

on the stage Was not So much the

words you speak a's to act. Well, I

was acting."-London Tit-Bits. •

Tact.

"I am sorry to have to tell you so,

boys," said the pleasent looking visitor

who was addressing the Sunday

school, "but there is not one chance

in a thousand that nay one of you

ever will be president of the United

States."
Still he failed to secure their undi-

vided attention.
"But if you live up to your oppor-

tunities," he went on, eying them

keenly, "some bright boy in this audi-

ence may become a great baseball

piteher or the world's champion bails-

man."
Instantly every boy sat up straight

and began to liaten.-42bicago Tribune.

•

Too full.

A man very much :intoxicated was

taken to the police station.

"Why did you not bail him out?" in-

quired a bystander of aetriettd-.

"Ball him out!" exclaimed the other.

4aWhy, you couldn't pump him out!"

Allowances.
"Of course I admit your son is ex-

travagant. But you must make allow-

ances; he's young."

"That's all right! But the more al-

lowances I make the quicker he blows

'em."-Judge.

lady's companion to Reginald and Ar-

thur Leighton's minter. When Reg-

inald went to America Eugenia had

left the service of the Leighton family.

Reginald being dead, Tilton's search 
the word *sweat' has been gradually is a -monthly Magazine reporting the

was for his wife. But as it did not becoming more and more odious." results obtained by Mr. Campbell's

appear that she had ever passed under I 
Before 1770 or so "perspiration" several denionstration farms, as 'well

the name of Leighton he concluded ; commonly meant an ins
ensible process. e

"sweating" the grosser variety there- 
dealing with

-to bunt for her as Eugenia Booth.

After along investigation he found 
of. In one of his sermons Wesley re- SOI I. CULTURE

that fifteen years before she had gone 
marked that "during a night's sleep ms-

to America, America. Tilton took • the . neetb, healthy man perspire
s one part in feet. 

in a general and practical way.

Those who read it will learn to

steamer for home. One ofethe letters 
less when he sweats than when he

he found in the desk was from R
egi. I does not." Tliat Would be Meaning- +m

idi° •their ;crops with; judgemeot.

nald to Eugenia from a ranch in Ida- less today. and foresight, and thus secure good

ho. 'Thither he went and discovered 
• yields in dry years and double' the

that Reginald Leighton bad been dead 
Queer Seat of Borrow, average normal yeare. •

He with much pride The re
fifteen years-that at the time-of ' was disl"Ying gular - 'Prica of the

a silver dollar epockerifece."
death a woman appeared who claimed 

SCIENTIFIC FARMER is 111.00 per

to be his wife; but, having no evidence 
"One of my best friends." he said.

pattiug it fondly. "Have had It ten
to prove her marriage with Mee bur

; years, and during that time have been
claims had not been admitted.

on a dead broke half a hundred Mimi; end
After spending much money i in actual need of food and a bed quite

staff of assistants he employed to in. 
in

vestigate every woman by the name "What!" a listener' exclalmed..olieep
of Leighton living in America Tilton a dollar from sentiment aid go !me-
at last traced the widow to a western ary and sleepless?"
city. There he found her, broken In ---

health, supported by a daughter. Bee- 
didn't say so," the other replied.

"I never went that far. You see.
trice, wee:teller in the public sehoc!:.

They lived in a ramshackle cottneo 
when I'm so liard pressed I use the

coil] as collateral. I borrow another
and in a narrow street. When Tiltoa dollar and give this one as security-
went there he was admitted by Bea-

to be held till called for. Queer sort
trice. lie asked to see her mother mid ,

was admitted to a room where she 
of borrow. Isn't ft? But the coin's too

In an easy chair propped up with pil- 
good a friend to desert."-New York

Globe.
lows.
"Mrs. Leighton," he said, "twenty- 

. •

, two years ago you wereeseeretlf ma: 
identified Her.

A story of lovely woman's ability to.
ried-to Reginald Leighton)" rise superior to those petto details
"I was," said the lady. Wonder strick-

• which so often hamper. limit and mil-

Farmers Gamble

- School Netts
i •

W Nifty Thought.

-Di the tuispdien wont oire 'mas-
ter.
The spoken word iiineifer'ot us:

The proofs' of. the. pleiares widish

professor Look of the different citettris

have now arrived. , 4

Wheil wefittnuilnU WIatv
Henn tne Bultillqu Line we
ate ;el*, rftedu try, and
ple8e uou. We cern the
most corn plete stock the '
stole' and our prices-are 611,
r tont. GI ve us 6 tti6i,

Both 'Phones 77

rIelei, Stoll was absent from school •

last lillinday Tuesday and Wednesday. Montana Lumber Co 9
;141ith Stoll was absent from school

Wednesday.

eAlice-St011 Is absent from school on,

account ot sickness. •

The aLtendititee in the.foiver grades

is not-very large titimweek on account

of Much slcknesti.

Eral and Raymond McKay were ab-

sent froin-scheol Monday; to see no

one stele the rieW bady brother which

arrived at Heir horn) Sunday, so we

steoptige. _

•

Reports from Bain, Cody, Kirby,

eleeteUse, Garland and -Other points

in Northern Wiwi-ling Iticlicate that

the loss of sheep from recent, storms

will reach ten per cent. Stock of all

lande is greatly weakened and futher

storms nilght cause the greatest loss

in the history of the state. A warm

wind is beginning to clear off the foot

of snow that has covered the range

for weeks. •

Why, John:- er,elaimed Mrs., Newkid

as she came into the room, "what in

the v)orld makes the baby cry so?" "tI

don't-know," answered Newkid, as he

handed the 1nf ver to its molieler,

"but I i-ma, I is thinicing of

what the governor North Carolina

once said to the governor or South

Carolina."

lemorp.,‘, t o • •Li

MERLHANT TAILOR
All
and

kinds of tailor work, Cutting •

fitting, cleaning repairing and ,

pressing.

New Barber Shop
I am also a prat:Mal barber and

have opmel tie a shop my

building ,
I solloit your patrondge.

JOS. AMBER.
For the lonert of those who do net

use en velepes fi) large quantities,, but
.‘511.11 Opes w me r re urn

card printed on them, -we will for a

short time inake a special price on

small late We 'viii furnishand print

100 first Class envelopes for,only $1.25.

Give us your 'order and we will do you

a nice, neat: job.

See W. L. Smith before you place

your orders for coal. He handles the

A 'rather seedy looking man hurried Smith Bros. Coal from t
he New Year

excited from time rear coach into the Mine.

one ahead. -Has any one got any .

"A

en at this toming from a stratiger. Iffy the operations eirany ttiffellialrit
"Where did you put the cereificate told of a .Harrison woman who tried

of your tuarriage?" to have n check cashed at a batik
"In Lady Leighton's 'desk: It was where she was not known, says the

stolen from there by some of the fain- Newark Call. The usual remarks were
By who were my enemies." • -

"You are mistaken. It slipped down

behind the drawer. Here it is."

The expression on the woman's -fdee

as she Ittoked upon the long lost docu-

ment was indescribable. Then she I 
by this mole on my cheek."

turned from it to Tilton in a confus-ed

.wonder. He told his story. When he 
A Mistaken Cure,

had finished he drew. his check for 
"Jennie!!' yelled the composer.

"Yea, dear," called back the gentle
all the funds mother and daughter

would require for a trip to England to i 
wife. - .....;

establish their claim to the Leighton 
"Why in thunder .don't you keep

estate. With, the certificate of mar- 
that k:.1 quiet? What ails it?".

. "I can't think. dear. I'm singing omit-

birth 
and a certificate of Bentrlee's of your lullabies to the poor tittle der

birth dated eleven months after the.

marriage they had no trouble in es. , lluir_"
-LIIMineott's

tabllshing their claim and dispossess- e 
 --- --- 

i Mg the man who. was so 'anxious te ! 
A Potential DiM.rence.

-possess Lady Leighton's desk, 
I "Pii, e hat's the difference between

' Tilton soon after they had entered 
idealism and realiguir

Into possession et' their propetty went 
"Idealism, my son. is the eontempla-

abroad at Mrs. Leighton, invitation, 
i km of marriage; realism is being met-

tle brought Beatrice Loighten bad/ as 
tied."-Boston Transcript.

1 Ide wife, and this was' the end of the !- '

eameas. 
hi I go up and Minato to come dowt.-

"much Promli.

The world is a laddt1r for some to
. .

:Leighton family hi England 'end the'

cOntionance of the Tilton fetidly
.. . 4

made by the cashier concerning the

need of identification, to which the

woman immediately replied: "Oh. well:

that's easy. I can always be identified

regular, amount of work, against

what they think Wenther conditions

"ought to be," that they will get a
good crop. The odds are about ten to

one and the crop a Failure:

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARNi •

ER

year but we make the followilag

Campbell's Scientific* Farmer.

'Campbell'e Scientific Farmer Is the

best farm paper published for the

numbers of this section as it treats

entirely upon the conditions that pre-

vails Its these .western states. No

fanner shauld be without it.

offer it free to all our subscribers,

he'll neat and old who pay their sub-

scriptioneye year in ad-vance.

Moore is to Inve a newoteam laun-

dry.

The Harlowtown Business Mau's;

association lins been reorganized. '

Roundup is again working for a di-

vision of Fergus county. They tried

it two years ago but couldn't make it

go thrcugh.

Congressman Pray is going to try

to work a hill ihreugh congress pro-

viding ,for'an appropriation of 86,000

with which to !ix the leirbor at Poi-

son, on Flathead lake.

Chariot, hereditary chief of the Bit-

ter Root Indian, died recently at his

home at -locto, aged 80 years. Char-

iot was the proud son of chiettalps,

his grandfather Chief Three Feather,

having met Lewis and Clark when

they entered the Bitter Root Valley

on the': 1:elti accross the continent.

Special Clilb Offer. .1s delool es to the sown/Mimi of

CampbeiVc, Scientifia Earner $1.00. tie litre,:oaticitial League of Highway

The -Kendall Minu 
I inprevemeots whial met at St.

$2.50. Ia. J:111. 26. Acting Gov-

Both. for $2.50 u,,or Alit Ids appointed the follow-

ing for Ototalie: T. A. G. 'Floweree

and Jelin) . Murphy, of Helena; W.

B. Webb, of Hamilton; E. C. La rgey

of Butte and C. B. Towers, of Miles

City. ;

According to the'llguies -of County

Surveyor Lao, 120 miles, of new

roads have leeen opened up in Yellow-

!Stone county during the past year

and petitions for.440 miles more have.

been recdetd, tart of width have

been reject-ed. Twenty four miles of

road built were graded under a spec-

ial Contract. Thirty bridges were

ere: t d during the yearoltemelof which

WEI-0 hit/ steel structures over the

Yellowtotim met at Laurel and one at

Columbus.

THE COCKET WRITERS.

What Happened When England Abel.

ished Their Offices. '

In the long room of the London cus-

tom house years ago were 'twelve offi-

cers styled "cocket writers." They

wrote certificates that goods had been

duly entered and the duties paid. They

were also known as patent officers be-

cause appointed for life by letters pat-

ent from the crown. Their salaries

were nothiii-La 1130- a yetr, but the.y

were permitted to remunerate them-

selves by extorting fees from the mete

chants-fees which in some cases

amounted to a thousand pounds a

year. In 1851 the treasury determined

to abolish patent offices and called

Moon the twelve cocket writers to fur-

nish a statement of their emoluments.

The officers, ignorant of the treasury's

pnrpose, imegined that the govern-

atent intended to Impose an income

tax. Ten of the writers, therefore, re-

turned a statement which understated

their fees by several hundred pounds.

The other two furnished AO honest

statement. In a few days tee clerks

were surprised and disgusted and two

clerks; were astonished, bit plermed.

The, treasury notified the cocket writ-

ers that their offices would be abol-

ished and that they would be compen-

sated by pensions rated according to

the reel:1ms they had themselves fur-

nished. There were gnashing of teeth

and broad smiles in the long room.

One of the two honest cocket writers

enjoyed his pension for fifty-two years,

during which time the treasury paid

him 152,000.

Phil! psbuteeMa.11.--.About forty met

are now employed at Gold Reef camp,

on South Boulder, seven miles north

west of this city, and both mine and

mihi are being operated in full force.

The camo at present is the busiest

place in Granite &flinty and promises

to give a good oesettrit‘of itself irothe

near future. systematte---develop-

hietatowerk in the mine has been

going on for th3 past several years

anti the property Is now in shape to
supply the ore required to keep the

mill • rtemine. The mill is a very

complete ancl up to date plant. The

battery OnisiSts of six stomps of the

Heridy oaten] and is equal to twenty

stamps of the ordinary type.

Commercial

',At This Office t
I.

Kendall
Souvenirs

Picture Past Cards
Photographs
Silver Spoons, &c.

• e

Watch
Repairing

Leave your watch
with us and wo will
have it repaired
and return it to you
in the shortest Woe,
possible.

a••01/111.

KENIIALL HUG CO,
J. H. WICIZS, Mgr,

THE PALM SIILOR

Choice Wines

Liquor and Beer

Fine Lin p of

Domestic and

Imported Cigars

Open at all hours.

ROBINSON & CPPANY,
Montana

THE CLUB
....SALOON....

NEWTON & LOCKWOOD, Trap.

'AENDALL
BAKERY 
MARTIN CLAUSEN,

Proprietor

BAKERY

AND

CONFECTEONERY 1

BREAD
BAKED
FRESH
EVERY
DAY

To rob a robber is - not robbing.-

• -• 311rencb PIONOPIL

The straight and narrow patli is

plenty wide enough. for ony man who

is slot crooked.


